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Introduction
About this manual

Chapter 1
Introduction
This manual explains how to use the CodeWarrior Development Studio for QorIQ LS series - ARM V8 ISA product.
This chapter presents an overview of the manual. The topics in this chapter are:
• About this Manual - Describes the contents of this manual
• Accompanying Documentation - Describes supplementary CodeWarrior documentation, third-party documentation, and
references.

1.1 About this manual
Each chapter of this manual describes a different area of software development.
The following table lists the contents of this manual.
Table 1. Manual contents
Chapter

Description

Introduction

This chapter.

Collect Trace Data on page Explains how to use the CodeWarrior for ARMv8 to collect trace data.
4
Trace Commander View on Explains how to manage and view the trace data.
page 16
View Trace Data on page
21

Explains how to view various types of data trace collected on an application.

Collect and View Linux
satrace Data on page 45

Explains how to collect and view satrace with and without using CodeWarrior.

Linux Kernel and User
Applications Debug Print
Tool on page 56

Explains how Debug Print Tool works. The tool is independent of CodeWarrior and does not
require a debug session.

1.2 Accompanying documentation
The Documentation page describes the documentation included in this version of CodeWarrior Development Studio for
QorIQ LS series - ARM V8 ISA.
You can access the Documentation page by:
• Opening START_HERE.html from <CWInstallDir>\CW_ARMv8\ARMv8\Help folder or select Help > Documentation from
the IDE's menu bar.
• To view the online help for the CodeWarrior tools, select Help > Help Contents from the IDE's menu bar.
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Chapter 2
Collect Trace Data
This chapter guides you on how to use the CodeWarrior for ARMv8 to collect trace.
It also explains the steps to configure, collect, store, and visualize trace from a target. This chapter includes the following
sections:
• Process for collecting data on page 4
• Creating a new project on page 4
• Configuring target on page 6
• Configuring Debug Launcher on page 8

2.1 Process for collecting data
This section describes the process for setting up the tools required for data collection.
To collect trace data, perform the following steps in sequence:
1. Create and configure a project
2. Set up the debugger Target Connection Configuration (TCC) to collect the analysis data from the hardware
3. Run the application on the target to collect trace data

2.2 Creating a new project
This section explains the process to create new projects for both emulator and hardware profiling.
You can use the CodeWarrior Bareboard Project Wizard to create new projects for tracing. The CodeWarrior IDE is a projectoriented interface. You must create a new project or open an existing project before using the Analysis tools. To create a new
project, perform the following steps:
1. Select File > New > ARMv8 Stationery.
The ARMv8 Project page appears.
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Figure 1.

Create an ARMv8 Project page

2. On the ARMv8 Project page, enter the name of your project and also specify the location of the project.
3. Choose the ARMv8 project type. Select Hello World C Project.
4. Click Finish.
In CodeWarrior IDE, the project is created in the Project Explorer view.
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Figure 2. Project Explorer view

2.3 Configuring target
Target Connection Configuration (TCC) feature allows you to configure the probe and the target hardware.
Before debugging your application, you need to configure the Target Connection Configuration (TCC). You can view all
existing configurations, manage, and set the active configuration using the Target Connection manager. To access the
Target Connection manager, select Window > Preferences > Target Connection Configuration. You will be able to see
the Target Connection manager in the right panel of the Preferences window. Besides the possibility to configure the target
connection through the preferences, you can access the same capabilities available in the Target Connection view. To access
the Target Connections view, select Window > Show View > Other > Debug >Target Connections.
The Target Connections view lists the available target configurations.
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Figure 3. Target Connections view
To configure the target configuration in Target Connection Configurator, you need to select the debugged processor and the
probe:
1. Choose the Target Connection based on the debugged core from the launch configuration file. Select any target from the
Target Configurations list.
2. Click Duplicate to duplicate the predefined configuration. You can edit the duplicated configuration.
The Target Connection Configurator window appears.
3. Select a connection type such as CodeWarrior TAP to connect to the target.
4. Specify the probe configuration details by selecting the Connection type, Hostname/IP, and Serial number for USB
connection. Select the Preserve Probe Configuration option to hide all the CWTAP configurations. In this case, specify
only the CCS server to access the CWTAP
NOTE
The probes are available depending on the selected processor.

Each target connection configuration allows the user to select the type of connection to use with GTA: a local server or a
remote connection to an already set up GTA server.
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Start local server: In order to use a local GTA instance, the user must correctly specify the path to the GTA executable. TCC
lets you start and stop an instance of the local GTA from the Target Connections Configurator dialog using the Start/Stop
buttons in the Start local server area. In the case a GTA instance is already opened, TCC does not open a new instance but
reuses the existing GTA. A scan is performed to determine if a GTA process is already running locally, which is transparent
to the user and can be stopped on demand. TCC can start and stop an instance of the local GTA on user demand.
Connect to debug server: User can specify the server address and IP of an already running debug server. This is used for
debugging and configuring the target. The GTA server can be configured from Window > Preferences > Target Connection
Configuration > Debug Server Connection. You will be able to see the Debug Server Connection in the right panel of the
Preferences window.

Figure 4. Debug Server Connection

2.4 Configuring Debug Launcher
You need to define the trace configuration before debugging the application for trace collection.
To define a trace configuration:
1. Right-click the selected project in the Project Explorer view and select Build Project from the context menu.
2. In the Project Explorer view, right-click on the project and select Debug as > Debug Configurations from the context
menu.
The Debug Configurations dialog appears.
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Figure 5.

Debug Configurations Dialog Box - Main Page

3. Expand the GDB Hardware Debugging group in the tree structure on the left, and select the launch configuration
corresponding to the project you are using for example, Test.
4. Select Test in the Project field available in the Main tab of the Debug Configurations dialog box.
5. Click the Trace and Profile tab. This tab has the Overview and Basic page.
The Overview page displays the flow diagram for collecting trace.
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Figure 6.

Trace and Profile tab - Overview page

6. In the Basic page, select Test.xml file from Platform Configuration Settings.

Figure 7.

10

Trace and Profile tab - Basic page
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7. Specify the IP address and Port value to match the GTA Port value from Debug Server Connection. For more details,
see Configuring target on page 6.
8. Select CodeWarrior option from the Trace module configured by list.
9. Click Apply to save the configuration.
To start the trace collection, in the Debug window, click Debug to launch the project Test.
This section includes the following topics:
• Configuring platform configuration file on page 11
• Display target accesses on page 14

2.4.1 Configuring platform configuration file
This section explains the steps to configure the platform configuration file.
Perform the following steps to configure the platform configuration file to collect trace data:
1. In the Project Explorer view, right-click the project and select Debug as > Debug Configurations from the context
menu.
The Debug Configuration dialog appears.
2. Click the Trace and Profile tab.
3. In the Basic page, select a platform configuration file.
The buttons in the Platform Configuration settings are:
Table 2. Platform Configuration settings buttons
Button

Description

New

Create a new configuration file. Select the processor as
LS2088A or LS2048 in the New Platform Configuration
dialog box.

Rename

Rename the selected configuration file.

Delete

Delete the selected configuration file.

Edit

Edit the configuration from the selected file.

Export

Export the selected configuration file.

4. Click Edit to configure an existing platform configuration file.
The Trace Configurations dialog appears.
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Figure 8.
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Trace Configurations window
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5. Select a trace generator type group from the Trace Generators available in the left panel, for example select Core 0.
The respective settings for Core 0 trace generator will appear.
6. Select the desired trace scenario from the Trace Scenarios group. You can select any of the below listed scenerio:
• Program Trace - Inspects the program execution flow.
• U-Boot Trace - Monitors the primary boot loader used to package the instructions to boot the device's operating system
kernel.
7. Select Timestamp checkbox in the General Settings panel to enable timestamp. Timestamping is useful for correlating
multiple trace sources. Timestamping is performed by the insertion of timestamp packets into the trace streams. It displays
the value of platform global timestamp generator (64-bit wide).
8. Click Add to include the executable ELF file from the associated project. This ELF file will be used to interpret the collected
trace data and provide the symbolic-debug information.
A row gets added in the Application Information area.
9. Click the Ellipsis button.
The browse for executable file dialog box appears.

Figure 9.

Select the executable file window

10. Click Open.
The executable file is added.
11. Click OK.
12.Click Export button in the Basic page > Platform Configuration Settings area if you want to export your platform
configuration file to xml.
The Export platform Configuration to xml dialog appears.
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Figure 10.

Export platform Configuration to xml

13.Browse to the location where you want to save the exported file and click Export.

2.4.2 Display target accesses
The Target Agent (TA) from Basic tab, specifies the way in which the tool connects to the target.
Currently, there is the GTA protocol available in CodeWarrior and LTA Logger which is a server application available in
<CWInstallDir>/ARMv8/sa_ls/bin/ls2.lta.log.server(.exe). This can be executed from a console and it displays the target
accesses made by the configurator, at stdout. This is an off-line tool that displays which settings are made, which registers
are written while configuring trace.
From the Basic tab, the IP Address represents the address of the machine where the server is running and the port used to
communicate between the server and the configurator.
If a communication protocol is available (the ls2.lta.log.server is running), the TC2 Configurator accesses the target and
performs the writes to the configuration registers.
Example of stdout for TC2 Configurator:
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
read_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem

14

0x700084fb0
0x700084fb0
0x700004000
0x700004fb0
0x700004000
0x700004020
0x700004020
0x70000403c
0x7000040ac
0x7000040b0
0x7000040b8
0x7000040b4
0x700048fb0
0x700048000

data=0xc5acce55
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000001
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x80000060
data=0x80000060
data=0x00000000
data=0x70000000
data=0x90000000
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000040
data=0x93000000
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000403

length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
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write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
write_mem
read_mem

0x700048004
0x701040fb0
0x701040300
0x701040004
0x701040010
0x701040020
0x701040024
0x701040040
0x701040034
0x701040030
0x701040080
0x701040084
0x701040088
0x701040004
0x70000cfb0
0x70000c000
0x70000c004
0x70000dfb0
0x70000d000
0x70000d004
0x700024fb0
0x700024004
0x700024004
0x700028000
0x700024000

data=0x00000008
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000040
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000001
data=0x0000000a
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000201
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000001
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000407
data=0x00000088
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000403
data=0x00000008
data=0xc5acce55
data=0x00000200
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000000
data=0x00000000

length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4
length=0x4

Each line describes a target access that the TC2 Configurator is performing including the Physical Address, the register size
(length) and the actual data is written as an unsigned integer value (data).
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Chapter 3
Trace Commander View
This section explains how to use the Trace Commander feature of CodeWarrior for ARMv8.
This section has following topics:
• Overview on page 16
• Configuring and collecting trace using Trace Commander view on page 17

3.1 Overview
Trace Commander feature uploads the trace and configures the modules included in the target architecture.
For example, for ARMv8 LS2088A, the modules are ETM4.0 cores (ETM - Embedded Trace Macrocell 4.0), Big Funnel (that
makes the link between the active trace generator (active core) and the central DTC module), PXDIn (n from 0 to 3) modules,
PXDI Funnel and SoC Funnel (makes the link to central DTC module), DDDIn (n form 1 to 3) modules, NXC, HSIO Funnel,
Main NoC and HSIO NoC observers (each of these two observers has a number of trace generators probe) and STM. It also
configures the C-DTC collector.

Figure 11. Core Trace path
The C-DTC stores and forwards trace data using a dedicated RAM buffer. This reduces trace loss by absorbing spikes in
trace data. The destination of the raw trace is either the internal trace buffer of the C-DTC module or a user defined buffer in
DDR. Trace Commander is deployed as an Eclipse Editor view.
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3.2 Configuring and collecting trace using Trace
Commander view
Trace Commander view is used to manage the trace collection data. The view is used to perform actions such as, start,
stop trace on different trace generators, manual upload or trace configuration for data trace collection.
Trace Commander is based on an xml platform configuration file, which is responsible with configuring all the modules
included in the target architecture. Hence, the Trace Commander tool is used to ease the task of configuring and uploading
trace.
Trace Commander displays all modules from a platform configuration file. Perform the following steps in order to collect multi
core trace data using Trace Commander:
1. Select Window > Show View > Other > Software Analysis > Trace Commander.
The Trace Commanderview is displayed.
2. Choose the platform configuration file, for example select test.xml.
The Trace Commander view displays all trace generators and trace buffers available in the selected platform file. The
colors suggest their state, available or not for collecting trace: green if the trace generator is enabled and grey if trace
generator is disabled. For trace buffers, the green color determines the trace collector.
3.
Double click on one of the trace generators or trace buffers to configure it. You can also use Config

button.

The Trace Configuration window is displayed.
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Figure 12.

Trace Configuration window

4. Click one of the trace buffer to collect trace, for example select DTC. They are exclusive; you can collect trace in one
buffer per running.
5. Click Connect button.
While starting the session
, the target is configured using the selected platform file. This will be attached to
the active debug session, GTA (see Configuring Debug Launcher on page 8). The configuration is applied on the whole
platform. Now the trace buffer selection and configuration becomes unavailable, also the trace generators configuration.
, the trace stream is interrupted and the file gets inactive. Hence, the trace buffer selection
On stop session
and configuration and trace generators configuration becomes available.
6. Click the trace generator or a trace generators group to start or stop trace collection on the selected module. For
example, click PXDI group to stop all PXDI trace collection and click on STM trace to enable it. The Trace Commander
view will update each trace generator state.
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Figure 13.

Trace Commander view - Start/Stop trace generators

7. Click upload, available on the trace buffer, to save the data trace collected. For example, on DTC, click upload button.
Data trace can be saved only on connection with the active debug session, GTA or LTA.
NOTE
It is recommended to suspend the generator core or the target while collecting core trace.

Figure 14. Selected trace buffer and upload button
Trace data is saved in .AnalysisData folder from the application’s workspace.
The toolbar options from the Trace Commander view allows you to perform:
•
Refresh

: refreshes the view .

•
Settings

: opens the Platform Configuration Settings window. This lists all available platform configuration files from

<workspace dir>/.metadata/.plugins/com.freescale.sa/platformConfig. You can add, remove, or duplicate a

platform configuration file.
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Figure 15.

Platform Configuration window

•
Export

20

: exports the current displayed configuration file.
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Chapter 4
View Trace Data
This chapter describes how to display the collected trace data and how to view the decoded trace data.
This chapter includes:
• Analysis Results view on page 21
• Import trace data on page 39

4.1 Analysis Results view
The Analysis Results view shows and manages collected traces.
The main features of the Analysis Results view are: organizing logic of trace and profiling results, enable/disable links towards
profiling viewers, save/rename/delete results, expand all/collapse all results, and refreshing the view.
From the menu bar, select Window > Show View > Other > Software Analysis > Analysis Results to view Analysis Results
view.
NOTE
You can also press Alt+Shift+Q, Q to open the Other Views dialog box and select Software
Analysis --> Analysis Results view.

Figure 16. Show View dialog box
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The Analysis Results view pops up and gets focus after successfully collecting a trace. It does not refresh automatically. Click
the Refresh button in the Analysis Results view to update the links to view the profiling trace data. The following figure shows
the Analysis Results view.

Figure 17. Analysis Results view
The data in results table is organized (from top to bottom) in the following manner:
• Platform Configuration: Name of the platform configuration file used to collect the trace result.
• Data streams: The data source from where the trace was collected. For example, it can be DDR or DTC.
• Result sets: Lists the collected trace data.
The Analysis Results view allows to perform the following actions:
Table 3. Analysis Results Toolbar
Button

Description

Refresh

Refreshes the view and rescans all output folders for trace
and analysis results

Expand all

Expands all nodes in the tree

Collapse all

Collapses all nodes in the tree

Select custom results folder

Allows to select a custom folder to scan for trace results

Apart from the above described toolbar actions, the context menu also allows to perform the following actions for a selected
trace result:
• Rename: To rename the selected trace result
• Save: To save the selected trace result. The save function creates a copy of the selected trace results with an index
appended to the name. By default when a new trace is collected it receives the name of the project from where it was
collected. If there is already a trace with that name, it is overwritten.
• Delete: To delete the selected trace result.
The Analysis Results view can also show the results from more folders. Each platform configuration available
in .metadata/.plugins/com.freescale.sa/platformConfig/ folder is checked for the path specified towards the set of
results. All sets of trace and profiling results found in those paths will appear in the Analysis Results view. All the trace results
available in workspace/.AnalysisData are displayed in Analysis Results view.
To configure the view to display trace data of another custom results folder that does not belong to any platform configuration
inside the workspace:
1. Click Select custom results folder option available on the Analysis Results view toolbar.
The Custom results folder dialog gets displayed.
2. Click Add.

22
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The SA Results Folder Selection dialog opens.
3. Browse the location of the required custom folder.
4. Click Ok.
The path to the custom folder for which the trace needs to be collected gets added under the Path field.
To configure the results folder for a platform configuration, specify the Results folder location available in the Trace
Configurations dialog box as shown in the below figure. The collected trace using the Platform configuration will be saved
in the specified folder.
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Figure 18. Trace configuration dialog box
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To view the collected trace data, click on the links of profiling results from the Analysis Results View:
• Viewing Trace data on page 25
• Viewing Performance data on page 26
• Viewing Timeline data on page 29
• Viewing Call Tree data on page 33
• Viewing Code Coverage data on page 35

4.1.1 Viewing Trace data
Click the Trace link from the Analysis Results view to display the trace data in the Trace viewer.
The following figure shows the fully decoded trace data.

Figure 19. Trace Viewer
The below table explains various fields of the trace data:
Table 4. Trace data fields description
Field

Description

Index

Displays the order number of the instructions.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 4. Trace data fields description (continued)
Field

Description

Source

Displays source of trace event.

Type

Displays type of trace event.

Description

Displays description of trace event.

Address

Displays the starting address of the target function.

Destination

Displays the end address of the target function.

Timestamp

Displays the value of platform global timestamp generator (64-bit wide). Time stamping is
useful for correlating multiple trace sources.

The following table lists the Trace viewer events and their description:
Table 5. Trace viewer events description
Trace events

Description

Branch

It reports a branch instruction from a source function to a destination function.

Linear

It reports a linear instruction.

Interrupt

It is used for interrupt contexts. It can be useful while constructing an accurate call stack.

Return

It reports a return instruction from a source to a destination function.

Data

It reports data address, data value, data size information or read/write transaction type.

Info

It reports the Trace Source’s run status. The semantic of the information code is specific to the Trace
Source, so it can only be interpreted by a specialized trace consumer.

Error

It reports an error instruction.

Custom

It provides the following information:
• Label - A data label that indicates the “channel” with which the data value is associated.
• Data - The custom data value.

4.1.2 Viewing Performance data
Click on the Performance link available in Analysis Results View to display performance data.
The Performance viewer appears as shown below.
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Figure 20. Performance Viewer
The Performance viewer is divided into two views:
• The top view presents function performance data in the Summary table. It displays the count and invocation information
for each function that executes during the measurement, enabling you to compare the relative data for various portions
of your target program. The information in the Summary table can be sorted by column in ascending or descending
order. Click the column header to sort the corresponding data.
The following table explains the fields of the Summary table.
Table 6. Field description of Summary table
Field

Description

Function Name

Name of the function that has executed.

Num Calls

Number of times the function has executed.

Inclusive

Cumulative metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Min Inclusive

Minimum metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Max Inclusive

Maximum metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Avg Inclusive

Average metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Percent Inclusive

Percentage of total metric count spent from function entry to
exit.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 6. Field description of Summary table (continued)
Field

Description

Exclusive

Cumulative metric count during execution time spent within
function.

Min Exclusive

Minimum metric count during execution time spent within
function.

Max Exclusive

Maximum metric count during execution time spent within
function.

Avg Exclusive

Average metric count during execution time spent within
function.

Percent Exclusive

Percentage of total metric count spent within function.

Percent Total Calls

Percentage of the calls to the function compared to the total
calls.

Code Size

Number of bytes required by each function.

• The bottom view or the Details table presents call pair data for the function selected in the Summary table. It displays
call pair relationships for the selected function that shows which function called the another function. Each function pair
consists of a caller and a callee. The percent caller and percent callee data is also displayed graphically. The functions
are represented in different colors in the pie chart, you can move the mouse cursor over the color to see the
corresponding function.
When you double-click in Details pane on a call site, it opens (if available) the source file and highlights the call-site line.
If the source is not available, you can Locate the file.
The below table describes the fields of the Details table. You cannot sort the columns of this table.
Table 7. Field description of Details table
Field

Description

Caller

Name of the calling function.

Callee

Name of the function that is called by the calling function.

Num Calls

Number of times the caller called the callee.

Inclusive

Cumulative metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Min Inclusive

Minimum metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Max Inclusive

Maximum metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Avg Inclusive

Average metric count during execution time spent from
function entry to exit.

Percent Callee

Percent of total metric count during the time the selected
function is the caller of a specific callee. The data is also
shown in the Caller pie chart.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 7. Field description of Details table (continued)
Field

Description

Percent Caller

Percent of total metric count during the time the selected
function is the callee of a specific caller. The data is also
shown in the Callee pie chart.

Call Site

Address from where the function was called.

The table below lists the buttons available in the Summary table of the Performance viewer.
Table 8. Buttons Available in Summary Table of Performance Viewer
Name

Button

Description

Previous Function

Allows you to view the details of the previous function that was selected
in the bottom view before the currently selected function. Click it to view
the details of the previous function.

Next Function

Allows you to view the details of the next function that was selected in
the bottom view. NOTE: The Previous and Next buttons are contextual
and go to previous/next function according to the history of selections.
So if you select a single line in the view, these buttons will be disabled
because there is no history.

Export

Allows you to export the performance data of both top and bottom views
in a CSV file. Click the button and select the Export the statistics
above option to export the details of the top view or the Export the
statistics below option to export the details of the bottom view
respectively.

Configure Table

Allows you to show and hide column(s) of the performance data. Click
the button and select the Configure Columns for Summary Table
option to show/hide columns of the top view or the Configure Columns
for Details Table option to show/hide columns of the bottom view. The
Drag and drop to order columns dialog box appears in which you can
check/clear the checkboxes corresponding to the available columns to
show/hide them in the Performance viewer.

4.1.3 Viewing Timeline data
Click on the Timeline link from Analysis Results view to view timeline data.
The following figure shows the trace data displayed in Timeline viewer.
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Figure 21. Timeline Viewer
Timeline viewer has a tabbed interface. A tab for each source (usually a core) is created automatically. Each tab has its
independent timeline plot with its own setup of groups and time unit. The timeline viewer can be controlled using the toolbar.
The timeline data displays the functions that are executed in the application and the number of cycles each function takes
when the application is run. The Timeline viewer shows a timeline graph in which the functions appear on y-axis and the
number of cycles appear on x-axis. The green-colored bars show the time and cycles taken by the function.
The Timeline viewer has the following buttons:
• Selection Mode: Allows you to mark points in the function bars to measure the difference of cycles between those
points. To mark a point in the bar:
1. Click Selection Mode.
2. Click on the bar where you want to mark the point.
3. A yellow vertical line appears displaying the number of cycles at that point.
4. Right-click on another point in the bar.
5. A red vertical line appears displaying the number of cycles at that point along with the difference of cycles between
two marked points.
• Zoom Mode: Allows you to zoom-in and zoom-out in the timeline graph. Zooming can be performed using the mouse
wheel (even if this mode is not selected).
• Full View: Resets to the default zoom that allows seeing the full timeline
• Edit Groups: Allows you to customize the timeline according to the requirements. You can change the default color of the
line bars representing the functions to differentiate. You can add/remove a function to/from the timeline. To perform these
functions, select Edit Groups. The Edit Groups dialog box appears.
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Figure 22.

Edit Groups dialog box

You can perform the following operations in the Edit Groups dialog box:
• Add or remove function on page 31
• Edit address range of function on page 31
• Change color on page 31
• Add or remove group on page 32
• Merge groups or functions on page 33

4.1.3.1 Add or remove function
This section explains how to add or remove a function from the Edit Groups dialog box.
Right-click on the function name in the Name column, and select Insert Function or press Ctrl+F to add a function. Select
Delete Selected from the context menu to delete the function from the graph. You can disable a function from the graph by
clearing the corresponding checkbox in the Name column. Check it again to include it in the graph.

4.1.3.2 Edit address range of function
This section explains how to edit the address range of a function from the Edit Groups dialog box.
Perform the following steps:
1. Select the function of which you want to change the address range.
2. Double-click on the cell of the Addresses column of the selected function.
The cell becomes editable.
3. Type an address range for the group or function in the cell.
NOTE
You can specify multiple address ranges to a function. The multiple address ranges are separated
by a comma.

4.1.3.3 Change color
This section explains how to change the color of a function in the timeline graph.
The color appears as a horizontal bar in the graph. Click on the Color column of the corresponding function, and select the
color of your choice from the Color window that appears.
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4.1.3.4 Add or remove group
This section explains how to add or remove a group from Edit Groups dialog box.
A group is a range of addresses. In case, you want to view trace of a part of a function only, for example, for loop, you can
find the addresses of the loop and create a group for those addresses. Perform the following steps to add a group:
1. Right-click on the row, in the Edit Groups dialog box, where you want to insert a group, and select Insert Group from
the context menu. Alternatively, press the Ctrl+G key.
A row is added to the table with new as function name.

Figure 23.

Adding Group Dialog Box

2. Double-click on the new group cell.
The cell becomes editable.
3. Type a name for the group, for example, MyGroup.
4. Double-click on the cell of the corresponding Addresses column, and edit the address range according to
requirements, for example, 0x1fff0330 - 0x1fff035f.
5. Change the color of the group.

Figure 24.

After Editing Address Range and Color of Group Screen

To delete a group, select it, right-click on the Edit Groups dialog box, and select the Delete Selected option from the
context menu. You can also remove a group from the graph by clearing the corresponding checkbox in the Name column.
Check it again to include it in the graph.
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4.1.3.5 Merge groups or functions
This section explains how to merge the groups or functions available.
Merging is useful in case there are many functions and you do not want to view the trace of each and every function. You
cannot undo this operation, that is you cannot separate the merged functions or groups. To view the original trace data,
reopen the Trace Data viewer. Perform the following steps to merge the group or function:
1. In the Edit Groups dialog box, select the function or group to be merged.
2. Drag and drop it in the function or group with which you want it to get merged with.
3. Both the functions or groups merge into a single function or group that covers both address ranges, where the function,
main is merged with the group, MyGroup.

Figure 25.

Merging Functions or Groups Screen

4. Click OK.

4.1.4 Viewing Call Tree data
Click the Call Tree link to view the call tree data.
The following image shows an example of the Call Tree data.
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Figure 26. Call Tree Viewer
In the Call Tree viewer, START is the root of the tree. You can click on “+” to expand the tree and “-” to collapse the tree. It
shows the biggest depth for stack utilization in Call Tree and the functions on this call path are displayed in green color. The
Call Tree nodes are synchronized with the source code. You can double-click on the node to view the source code. The
columns can be resized by moving the columns to the left or right of another column depending on your requirements by
dragging and dropping.
The following table describe the fields of Call Tree data.
Table 9. Call Tree fields description table
Field

Description

Function Name

Name of function that has executed.

Num Calls

Number of times function has executed.

% Total calls of Parent

Percent of number of function calls from total number of
calls in the application.

% Total times it was called

Percent of number of times a function was called.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 9. Call Tree fields description table (continued)
Field

Description

Inclusive Time

Cumulative count during execution time spent from function
entry to exit.

4.1.5 Viewing Code Coverage data
Click the Code Coverage link to view to view the code coverage data.
The following diagram shows an example of the Code Coverage data.

Figure 27. Code Coverage viewer
The Code Coverage data displays the summarized data of a function in a tabular form. The columns are movable; you can
drag and drop the columns to move them according to your requirements. It displays data into two views; the top view displays
the summary of the functions, and the bottom view displays the statistics for all the instructions executed in a particular
function. Click on a hyperlinked function in the top view of the Code Coverage viewer to view the corresponding statistics for
the instructions executed in that function.
The below table explains the various fields of the Summary table.
Table 10. Code Coverage Summary Table fields description table
Field

Description

File/Function

Displays the name of the function that has executed.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 10. Code Coverage Summary Table fields description table (continued)
Field

Description

Address

Displays the start address of the function.

Covered ASM %

Displays the percentage of number of assembly
instructions executed from the total number of assembly
instructions per function or per source file

Not Covered ASM %

Displays the percentage of number of assembly
instructions not executed from the total number of
assembly instructions per function or per source file.

Total ASM instructions

Displays the total number of assembly instructions per
function and per source file.

ASM Decision Coverage %

Displays the decision coverage computed for direct and
indirect conditional branches. It is the mean value of the
individual decision coverages. So if a function has two
conditional instructions, one with 100% and another with
50% decision coverage, the decision coverage would be
(100 + 50) / 2 = 75%. It is calculated only for assembly
instructions and not for C source code.

Time (Microsecond)

Displays the total number of clock cycles that the function
takes

Size

Displays the number of bytes required by each function.

The below table describes the fields of the statistics of the code coverage data.
Table 11. Code Coverage Details Table fields description table
Field

Description

Line/Address

Displays either the line number for each instruction in the
source code or the address for the assembly code.

Instruction

Displays all the instructions executed in the selected
function.

Coverage %

For C source lines, displays the percentage of number of
assembly instructions executed from the total number of
assembly instructions corresponding to the source line. For
assembly source lines, it shows if the instructions were
executed or not.

ASM Decision Coverage

Displays the decision coverage computed for direct and
indirect conditional branches. It is the mean value of the
individual decision coverages. So if a function has two
conditional instructions, one with 100% and another with
50% decision coverage, the decision coverage would be (100
+ 50) / 2 = 75%. It is calculated only for assembly instructions
and not for C source code.

ASM Count

Displays the number of times each instruction is executed.

Time (CPU Cycles)

Displays the total time taken by each instruction in the
function.
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NOTE
In the Code Coverage viewer, all functions in all files associated with the project are displayed
irrespective of coverage percentage. However, the 0% coverage functions do not appear in the
Performance and Call Tree viewers because these functions are not considered to be computed
and are not a part of caller-called pair.

When you double-click in Details table on an instruction, it opens (if available) the source file and highlights the instruction
line. If the source is not available, you can Locate the file.
Click on the column header to sort the code coverage data by that column. However, you can only sort the code coverage
data available on the top view. The icons available in the summary view of the Code Coverage tab allow you to perform the
following actions:
• Previous function- Lets you view the details of the previous function that was selected in the Summary table before the
currently selected function. Click it to view the details of the previous function.
• Next function- Lets you view the details of the next function that was selected in the Summary table.
NOTE
The Previous and Next buttons are contextual and go to previous/next function according to the
history of selections. So if you select a single line in the view, these buttons will be disabled because
there is no history.

• Export - Lets you export the code coverage data in a CSV or html format. Click the button to choose between Export to
CSV or Export to HTML options. The Export to CSV option lets you export data of both Summary and Details tables.
The exported html file contains the statistics for all the source files/functions from the Summary table along with the
statistics of source, assembly or mixed instructions.
• Configure Table - Lets you show and hide column(s) of the code coverage data. Click and select the Configure
Columns for Summary Table option to show/hide columns in the Summary table (top view) or the Configure
Columns for Details table option to show/hide columns of the Details table (bottom view). The Drag and drop to
order columns dialog appears in which you can check/uncheck the checkboxes corresponding to the available columns
to show/hide them in the Code Coverage viewer. The option also allows you to set CPU frequency and set time in
cycles, milliseconds, microseconds, and nanoseconds.
• Collapse/Expand all files - Lets you expand or collapse all files in the Summary table.
• Filter Files - Allows you to choose the list of files to be displayed in the Summary table.
• Switch to executable source lines statistics/Switch to ASM instructions statistics - Lets you switch between
source lines or ASM instructions to be displayed in the Summary table.
You can perform the following actions on the Details table:
• Search - Lets you search for a particular text in the Details table. In the Search text box, type the data that you want to
search and click the Search button.
• Graphics - Lets you display the histograms in two colors for the ASM Count and Time columns in the bottom view of the
code coverage data. Click the button and select the Assembly/Source > ASM Count or Assembly/Source > Time option
to display histograms in the ASM Count or Time column. The colors in these columns differentiate source code with the
assembly code.
• Show code - Lets you display the assembly, source or mixed code in the statistics of the Code Coverage data.

4.1.5.1 Export Code Coverage data
You can export code coverage statistical data into CSV or HTML file format.
To export the data, follow the given procedure:
1.

Click the export

button available on the Code Coverage view.

The drop-down menu shows Export to CSV or Export to HTML option.
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2. Select any one of the following option to export the statistical data in the respective format:
• Export to CSV: Select the Export summary table statistics option to export the details of the top view or the
Export Details table statistics option to export the details of the bottom view respectively.
• Export to HTML: Select Export as source option to export the data in function details table that contains source
code lines, Export as asm option to export the data in function details table that contains address and assembly code
of the function, and Export as mixed option to export the data in function details table that contains both addresses
and line numbers of the instructions with their corresponding source and assembly code.
The Export to dialog box appears.
3. Specify the File name and browse the location where you want to save the data.
4. Click Save.
The exported data will be saved in the respective format (.csv or .html).
The data exported on the html page is structured in the given format:
• Files: Lists all the analyzed files
• File Analysis Content: Provides details on Function Coverage table, Each function detail (including Details table,
Code coverage metrics table, and ASM decision metrics table), Summary table, and ASM decision coverage table of
the selected file.
NOTE
While reading the data from the html page, the content of Function Details table suggests what
option was selected from Export to HTML menu (Export as source, asm or mixed). For example, if
the first column name of the Function Details table is Line, the option selected is Export as source.
Similarly, if the first column name is Address, then the option selected is Export as asm, and if the
first column name is Line/Address then the option selected is Export as mixed.

The screens given below shows the data structured in different tables:

Figure 28. Function Coverage Table

Figure 29. Function Details Table
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Figure 30. Summary Table

Figure 31. ASM Decision Coverage Table

4.2 Import trace data
This feature allows you to import a trace data file.
To import the trace data, perform the following steps:
1. Select File > Import to open the Import wizard.
2. Expand the Software Analysis node and select Trace option.
3. Click Next to display the Import Trace page of the Import wizard.
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Figure 32.

Import wizard

4. Click Browse to locate the trace data file of the project that you want to import. The files supported are raw trace files
(.dat) or raw trace archive files (.cwzsa, .kcwzsa, .scwzsa).
5. Check View the trace data on finish checkbox to view the trace data in Analysis Results view.
6. Select OS Support option to import a trace file collected from a Linux trace configuration.
7. Click Next.
The Import Trace Configuration page appears.
8. Configure the trace settings on the Intermediate tab, depending upon the trace file/trace archive file selected in the
Trace data file field:
• Raw trace file (.dat): Allows you to specify the system and application information for which the trace data is
imported. Follow the steps to import the trace data of a raw trace file:
a. Choose an option from the System list. This enables the list of executables for each core of the system that the
trace was collected.
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Figure 33.

Import Trace Configuration - Intermediate tab

b. Click a cell in the Executables column to browse the application file for the respective core.
The Trace Settings dialog appears.
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Figure 34.

Trace Settings dialog

c. Browse for the location of the application file and click OK.
The location of the application file will appear in the Executables column of the table.
• Trace archive files (.cwzsa, .kcwzsa, .scwzsa): Allows you to configure the PID, Context ID, Load Address, and the
location of the executable file. You can also add or remove the executables from the list. You can modify the
information in all columns except the File column, also you can add or remove executables. The relocation file
contains information about an executable, which is missing from the trace archive. In this case, the wizard displays a
red exclamation mark near the file location. Click in the New File column to import the missing executable file from
the file system. You can also import from the file system to overwrite the file in the trace archive files. The below
figure shows the Application Information available for trace archive files.
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Figure 35.

Import Trace Configuration - Intermediate tab

NOTE
If an executable has the Autodetected value for Load Address, it means that the file is not built with
position independent code. Hence, the file is loaded at the absolute address. The load address will
be read from the file.

9. Click the Advanced tab to specify the path of the platform configuration xml file used for collecting trace.
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Figure 36.

Import Trace Configuration - Advanced tab

10. Click Finish.
The data gets displayed in the Analysis Results view. The following figure shows the trace data imported in the Analysis
Results view.

Figure 37.

Analysis Results view

Click on the links available in the Analysis Results view to display the imported trace data in the respective viewers.
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Chapter 5
Collect and View Linux satrace Data
This chapter explains the steps required to collect and view the Linux trace data using satrace utility.
The Linux trace mechanism is independent of CodeWarrior. The satrace is a user space application with hardware trace
capabilities with no code instrumentation. It is delivered as a stand-alone component based on an executable and couple of
shared libraries. The tool encapsulates the trace configurator and probe. Its main use is to collect the trace of a program
without using any type of hardware probe. The satrace mechanism does not provide GUI. This document proposes an
integration solution for this command line utility into CodeWarrior and also how to collect trace without using CodeWarrior.
This chapter describes:
• Collecting Linux trace from CodeWarrior using satrace on page 45
• Importing and decoding trace collected using satrace on page 54

5.1 Collecting Linux trace from CodeWarrior using satrace
This section explains how you can collect satrace by establishing RSE connection with the board.
To collect trace using satrace:
1. Start CodeWarrior for ARMv8 and create a CodeWarrior Linux Project.
2. Write the application using the Editor.
3. Build the project to generate an elf file.

Figure 38.

Project Explorer view

4. Create a Linux connection using Remote System Explorer (RSE).
a. To open a Remote System Explorer view, click Window > Open Perspective > Other > Remote System Explorer.
The Remote Systems view appears.
b. Click New connection available in the Remote Systems view toolbar.
The New Connection wizard appears.
c. Expand General and select Linux option from the list.
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Figure 39.

New Connection wizard

d. Click Next.
The Remote Linux System Connection page appears.
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Figure 40.

Remote Linux System Connection page

e. Specify the Host name and the Connection name and click Next.
The Files page appear.
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Figure 41.

Files page

f. Select the ssh.files checkbox and click Next.
The Processes page appears.
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Figure 42.

Processes page

g. Select the processes.shell.linux checkbox and click Next.
The Shells page appears.
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Figure 43.

Shells page

h. Select the ssh.shells checkbox and click Finish.
i. In the Remote System view, you can see that the connection with the board has been established. The connection
name is linux-connection. Now, you can paste the .elf file as shown below.
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Figure 44.

ELF file in RSE view

5. Right-click on the parent folder where you have pasted the elf file, select Add Trace Support from the context menu to
copy the satrace into a directory.
NOTE
Use the apropriate satrace agent from {CW_INSTALL_DIR}\CW_ARMv8\ARMv8\sa_ls\:
• linux.armv8-sdk1.8-ear6.satrace for linux image with little endian, on all targets,
starting with ARMv8 SDK ear6
• linux.armv8.satrace for linux image with little endian, on all targets, before ARMv8 SDK
ear6
• linux.armv8-ls1043-be.satrace for linux image with big endian, on LS1043

6. Right-click on the parent folder to select Launch Shell from the context menu.
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Figure 45.

Launch shell

7. In the Terminal window, run the satrace using the following command:
./linux.armv8.satrace/bin/ls.linux.satrace -v ./test-linux.elf

Figure 46.

Terminals Window

8. The tracing starts and collects the data in *.cwzsa file as shown below.
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Figure 47.

Trace data file

9. Double-click the *.cwzsa file to trigger an import action. To decode the trace data, open the Analysis Results view and
click on Trace link.
This will decode the trace data and opens the Trace viewer.
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Figure 48.

Trace data file

5.2 Importing and decoding trace collected using satrace
This section explains the steps required to import and decode the trace data using satrace utility.
NOTE
Use the apropriate satrace agent from CW_INSTALL_DIR}\CW_ARMv8\ARMv8\sa_ls\:
• linux.armv8-sdk1.8-ear6.satrace for linux image with little endian, on all targets,
starting with ARMv8 SDK ear6
• linux.armv8.satrace for linux image with little endian, on all targets, before ARMv8 SDK
ear6
• linux.armv8-ls1043-be.satrace for linux image with big endian, on LS1043

The Linux trace mechanism is independent of CodeWarrior. Trace data can be collected from LS2088A QDS board without
using CodeWarrior. For more details, see an Application Note AN5129: Linux hardware trace for ARMv8 user space and
kernel space applications.
The standalone tracing tool generates *.cwzsa file, an archive type that can be imported and fully decoded using ARMv8
decoder or ARMv8 CodeWarrior. The generated archive can be imported and fully decoded in CW ARMv8 after a drag-anddrop action. As a result, the trace viewer is displayed with the decoded trace.
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Figure 49. Trace data
The trace data is displayed in Trace viewer. You will find the profiling data files in the same folder where segfault.cwzsa file
is present. The profiling data is accessible after decoding through Analysis Results view.
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Chapter 6
Linux Kernel and User Applications Debug Print
Tool
This chapter explains in detail about the Linux Kernel Debug Print tool.
The Linux Kernel Debug Print tool encapsulates a target server responsible for collecting Kernel Ring Buffer log user space
applications messages in the unformatted way and a host which requests periodically the kernel log data from the server
and displays it in a view.
This tool's main objective is to provide a user-friendly way of monitoring kernel activity in a CodeWarrior console. It is
composed of several modules:
• Target side:
Debug Print server – reads on demand the Kernel Ring Buffer log. It optionally clears the log and sends it to the clients
using TCP/IP connection. It collects the redirected standard output from the user space applications.
Debug Print dynamic library - is responsible for redirection of the user space application's standard output messages to
the target server.
• Host side:
Debug Print probe – is the actual client of the Debug Print server; it can be started from the Debug Print view. When
started, it reads periodically the kernel log data from the server and sends it to the Debug Print view to display the kernel
log data and other communication messages.
Debug Print view – displays the log data and other communication messages in a user-friendly manner, also allows you
to filter the displayed data on the basis of timestamp, module name/application path and pid, or a custom string contained
in each log message.
NOTE
The Arm binaries have been compiled with tool chain gcc-linaro-aarch64-linux-gnu-4.8.3 and LS2
SDK.

Before working on the Debug Print tool, check that TCP/IP communication is established between the host and the target.
Below are the steps that are performed in order to see the functionality of the Debug Print tool.
1. Deploy the Software Analysis target binaries on the target using Remote System Explorers view, or an SCP connection,
or if you have the target root file system on NFS, you can copy ls.target.server and libls.linux.debugprint.lib.so* to the
host location [NFS_PATH]/home/root).
2. The debug print target server cross-compiled for Arm is located in CodeWarrior in directory: <CWInstallDir>/ARMv8/sa_ls/
linux.armv8.debugprint/bin, which needs to be copied on the target (for example, to the home directory), using command
ls.target.server [PORT] [-k] and requires a single argument; the port number on which clients will listen. If not
specified, it will start on the default port 5000. Specify –k to keep the kernel buffer unaltered (same as dmesg), with a
server processing overhead.
Start a ssh console on the target and then start the server:
# ssh root@target_ip_address
# ./ls.target.server

3. The dynamic library cross-compiled for Arm is located in CodeWarrior directory at: <CWInstallDir>/ARMv8/sa_ls/
linux.armv8.debugprint/lib, which needs to be copied on the target using the Remote Systems Explorer (RSE) view . This
library must be loaded by the shell before the C runtime when you are running the user space applications which need
to be monitored by setting the environment variable LD_PRELOAD.
Preload the debug print library and run the test application:
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# export LD_PRELOAD=~/libls.linux.debugprint.lib.so
# ./test-arm

You will notice next time that the test application will not display any of its standard output messages to the console, but
only its standard error messages. The standard output is sent to the target server.
4. On the host machine, open the Debug Print view. The Debug Print Probe can be started from the Debug Print view and
it communicates using TCP/IP connection with the server. When started, it reads periodically the kernel log data from the
server and sends it to the Debug Print view to display. To start the Debug Print view, select Window > Show View >
Other > Software Analysis > Debug Print. The Debug Print view appears.

Figure 50.

Debug Print view

The table below describes the icons displayed on the Debug Print viewer.
Table 12. Debug Print viewer icons
Icons
Clear All

Description
Removes all text from the view.
Two-state button used for starting and stopping the Debug Print probe.

Start/Stop
Scroll Lock/Unlock
Configure
Create Debug Print Filters

Two-state button used for locking and unlocking the scrollbar. If the scrollbar is
unlocked, it would always auto-scroll to the latest Debug Print message.
Opens a dialog for entering the server address and port.
Opens a dialog for configuring what information is to be displayed in the Debug
Print view (specific to timestamps, module name/application path and pid,
other string patterns).

5. Click the Configure icon, enter the server address and port (for example, address 192.168.0.2, port 5000 – must be the
same as for the server at which the server will listen to client, and the target description).
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Figure 51.

Configure Debug Print dialog

There is also a Preference page associated to this view, which can be accessed by clicking Window > Preferences,
expand Software Analysis node and then select Debug Print.

Figure 52.

Preferences dialog

The following Debug Print settings are available in the Preference dialog:
Table 13. Debug Print settings
Options

Description

Maximum line count

Limits the number of lines the Debug Print view should display. If this limit is
exceeded, the old messages are deleted.

Log Debug Print contents to external file

If selected, the messages will be appended to an external file besides
displaying them into the Debug Print view.
Table continues on the next page...
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Table 13. Debug Print settings (continued)
Options

Description

File name

Path for the external log file

6. Click the Start icon; you will see the kernel log messages are being populated in the view’s text area.

Figure 53.

Debug Print view - messages from server

7. Open another console on the target in the same directory, preload the debug print library and run the test application:
# export LD_PRELOAD=~/libls.linux.debugprint.lib.so
# ./test-arm

8. You will see the application messages getting appended in the Debug Print view:
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Figure 54.

Debug Print view - application messages

9. To see the real time functionality of the Debug Print view, add some more messages to the view, both from kernel and
the test application from the same console where the test application was running on the target:
# echo Hello World > /dev/kmsg
# ./test-arm
# echo Helloooooo > /dev/kmsg

10. See the new messages displayed in the Debug Print text area as you enter them in the target shell:
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Figure 55.

Debug Print view - messages from server

6.1 Filtering
This tool has a powerful filtering engine that allows you to see the information that you need. It also allows displaying data
filtered by timestamp, module name/application path and PID, or a custom string contained by each log message.
The Create Debug Print Filters configuration dialog allows creation of multiple filters, each of them able to match the module
name, application path or PID of the messages displayed by the Debug Print view. These filters are OR-ed, which means
that the view will display all messages which match at least one of the filters.
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Figure 56. Create Debug Print Filters dialog
This dialog has three tabs:
• Module tab: allows creation of new filters, by selecting from the Existing list a module name/application path, PID, or both
(if available). Click Add Filter to add the filter in the Current Filters list. These filters can be qualified with a timestamp
range or a string pattern.
The Existing list contains all the module names/application paths/PIDs from the messages already displayed in the Debug
Print view. When you want to filter messages from a certain module or application that is not started or did not print any
messages yet, you can manually enter the module name/path or PID in the Custom text box.
When no module filter is selected, and no global qualification is selected, (any) is displayed in the Current Filters, which
means that no filter is applied (all messages are displayed).
The following figure shows the messages displayed in the Debug Print view using test-arm.elf filter:
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Figure 57.

Debug Print view displays messages with Module filter

• Timestamp tab: allows adding timestamp qualification to the existing filters, or a global qualification if no other filter is
created (that is a generic filter which applies to all messages, with all module names, paths and PIDs).
After the user choses the timestamp ranges in the Lower Limit/Upper Limit Spinners, you must click Qualify in order to
add the timestamp qualification to all existing filters. If no filter exists, a global qualification is performed.
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Figure 58.

Create Debug Print Filters dialog - Timestamp tab

The following figure shows the messages displayed in the Debug Print view using timestamp filter:
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Figure 59.

Debug Print view displays messages with Timestamp filter

• Other tab: allows adding other type of qualifications to existing filters, or a global qualification if no other filter is created.
Currently, the only qualification in this tab is a string pattern which is searched in all the messages (except for timestamps
and module names/paths/PIDS). After you input the string pattern, you must click Qualify in order to add this qualification
to all the existing filters. If no filter exists, a global qualification is performed.
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The following figure shows the messages displayed in the Debug Print view using message strings in the other filter:
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Figure 61.

Debug Print view displays messages with Other filter

Figure 60.

Create Debug Print Filters dialog - Other tab
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